CUSTOM MICROSITE
DEVELOPMENT SERVICE
WWW.IDONATE.IE
BRIAN@IDONATE.IE | 087 2914287

What is a Microsite?
A microsite acts as a mini website for your campaign or event. In comparison to a fundraising event page which is
contained to one webpage, a microsite typically consists of a detailed homepage and collection of subpages. Also, unlike
an event page, all microsite functionality can be tailored to a cause’s particular needs, including the donation process.
The flexibility of a microsite means that you can include additional functionality including integrated registration, online
merchandise selling, a private support forum for participants or other functionality that will serve to elevate your
campaign. Once built, the microsite can be hosted on a unique domain or a subdomain of your cause’s website.

The Benefits of a Custom Microsite
A Fully Bespoke Solution

Create Exciting Digital Campaigns

Unlike off-the-shelf solutions, our service
provides you with a platform that's fully
tailored to your unique campaign needs

Our innovative microsite tech will allow you
to get creative with digital campaigns e.g.
buy a virtual brick or plant a virtual flower.

Provides a One-Stop Shop

A Dedicated Campaign Space

A microsite provides an all-in-one
platform to direct supporters to, where
they can access everything they need.

Your microsite is accessed on a unique link,
allowing you to create a dedicated space
for the campaign, separate to your website.

Elevates Your Campaign

Account Management Support

Creating a custom microsite allows you
to add interesting features and helpful
functionality that will engage supporters.

Our team will work closely with you during
the microsite build process and will be on
hand to provide support throughout the
campaign.

What Our Causes Say....
In working with iDonate we benefited from dedicated account management and a premium high-end product. Previously
we had used ‘off the shelf’ solutions and we often encountered challenges adapting those to our campaign needs.
By contrast, the functionality of our microsite this year was completely tailored to our requirements, and I appreciated
how quickly the team turned around changes and responded to queries as they arose.
Leonie Woutersen - Corporate Engagement Executive
COPE Galway
www.idonate.ie

info@idonate.ie
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CUSTOM MICROSITES - TOP FEATURES
CUSTOM BUILT AND BESPOKE BRANDED
Your microsite will be custom built to meet your unique campaign requirements and your
bespoke branding will be featured throughout, including brand colours, font, logo, icons,
imagery and messaging. Off the shelf solutions often don't deliver the exact features and
functionality needed for a particular campaign which can be frustrating. With our
custom service, your cause can create a platform that works for you and your
supporters, and you will benefit from our team's extensive experience and ideas.

INTEGRATED REGISTRATION
One of the big benefits of developing a custom built microsite is that you can contain all
elements of your campaign in one place. Through working with our registration partner
njuko, you can integrate the registration and fundraising process into your microsite,
allowing fundraisers to register and set up a fundraising page in just a few clicks. This
makes the process much more streamlined and straightforward for your supporters and
means that you can direct them to one central place, as opposed to various sites or pages.

EXTENSIVE FUNCTIONALITY
In comparison to a fundraising event page which utilises iDonate's standard functions, a
custom microsite provides many more options for bespoke functionality. Add a video
banner, custom live data counters and a 'find a participant' function or add features such
as a private participant hub, an interactive FAQ section or an online merchandise store.
A custom microsite also allows you to provide a range of content for supporters such as a
blog, fundraising tips, safety info, a gallery, downloadable social media graphics and more.

CUSTOMISED DONATION PROCESS
In addition to the extensive functionality outlined above, a custom microsite also enables
causes to customise the donation process, which can be facilitated independently on the
site. Add custom opt ins, tangible donation impact values specific to your cause, or match
the donation pages to your bespoke campaign branding and messaging. You can also
utilise our SwiftDonate smart contactless solutions to make giving even easier for donors.

www.idonate.ie

info@idonate.ie
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CUSTOM MICROSITES - TOP FEATURES
INNOVATIVE CAMPAIGN SOLUTIONS
A custom microsite offers endless opportunities for innovation, so it's the perfect tool for a
creative digital campaign. iDonate have worked with a number of causes on various
virtual giving campaigns for example buy a virtual brick, sponsor a virtual sunflower,
dedicate a virtual star, plant a virtual rose or send a message of love to someone special.
Our team are constantly devising new and exciting digital solutions and just love a
challenge, so why not chat with us about your next campaign to see how we can help!

WEB HOSTING AND DOMAIN SUPPORT
Developing a custom microsite allows your cause to create a dedicated space for your
event or campaign. The platform can be a subdomain of your website or can be hosted
separately to your website. In the case that the microsite is hosted separately, we will
assist you in purchasing a suitable domain name for the microsite and hosting will be
included as part of your package. A custom domain will allow you to create a unique, easy
to remember link to your microsite, which you can share with your supporters.

CORPORATE PARTNER FEATURES
We know that corporate sponsors are a significant source of funding and support for our
causes. With a custom microsite, there are lots of opportunities to both target corporates
and provide recognition for their support, from scrolling sponsor logos, embedded videos
and featured corporate testimonials, to corporate image galleries, a dedicated corporate
web page and a private support hub for corporate event participants and teams.

DEDICATED ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT
Our team will work closely with your cause during the development of your custom
microsite, to ensure that your vision for the platform is achieved and your campaign
requirements are fulfilled. You will get the benefit of our team's extensive web development
experience, ideas and advice and will also receive dedicated account management for the
duration of your campaign, allowing you to avail of on-going technical support if required.

www.idonate.ie
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CUSTOM MICROSITES - CORPORATE FEATURES
A custom-built microsite is the ideal tool for creating an innovative digital fundraising campaign for your next appeal
or flag day. With our technology, you will be able to develop fresh, exciting campaigns that will attract and engage
supporters. From buying a virtual brick and dedicating a virtual sunflower, to sending virtual love to someone across
the country, we have created a variety of microsites to support causes with their campaigns. See two of these below.

CROÍ HEART AND STROKE CHARITY

Couch to Wild Atlantic Way Challenge
Croí worked with iDonate to develop a microsite for their Couch to Wild Atlantic Way Challenge which has
attracted a lot of corporate support. Their site included a scrolling sponsor logo banner, corporate team
testimonials, a dedicated 'Why Get Involved' page for corporates, support impact infographics and more!

www.idonate.ie
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CUSTOM MICROSITES - APPEAL & AWARENESS CAMPAIGNS
A custom built microsite is the ideal tool for creating an innovative digital fundraising campaign for your next appeal
or flag day. With our technology, you will be able to develop fresh, exciting campaigns that will attract and engage
supporters. From buying a virtual brick or dedicating a virtual sunflower, to sending virtual love to someone across
the country, we have created a variety of microsites to support causes with their campaigns. See two of these below.

TOGETHER FOR HOSPICE
Hospice Sunflower Days

CROÍ HEART & STROKE CHARITY
Use Heart and Send Love

Supporters were asked to dedicate a virtual
sunflower in memory of a loved one, to keep their
memory bright and support Hospice Sunflower Days.

Supporters were asked to send love and a message
to someone special in aid of Croí. All dedications
and messages were shown on the virtual map.

www.idonate.ie

info@idonate.ie
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INDEX OF CUSTOM MICROSITES
General Campaign Microsites
P7.....Ray's Marathon Challenge for LauraLynn
P8.....COPE Galway Business Sleep Out
P9.....Croí Wild Atlantic Way Challenge
P10...Galway Simon Sleepout
P11....Dublin Simon Home Run
P12...Camino of the Body & Mind - GRCC
P13...170k My Way - Ring of Kerry Cycle
Appeal/Awareness Campaign Microsites
P14...Hospice Sunflower Days
P15...Croí - Use Heart and Send Love
P16...CUH Buy a Brick Campaign
P17...MS Ireland - Buy a Virtual Easter Egg
P18...Epilepsy Ireland - Rose Week
P19...Galway Hospice Garden
P20...Light Up Cork - Cope Foundation
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RAY'S MARATHON CHALLENGE

iDonate provided dedicated campaign support to the LauraLynn team on this
year long campaign, led by Radio Host & LauraLynn Ambassador Ray D'Arcy.
The development of a custom built microsite for the challenge at
www.raysmarathonchallenge.ie played a key role in the campaign for
LauraLynn, providing a central hub for event participants and supporters.
The site featured live data counters which showcased the number of
participants, amount of marathons completed and funds raised in real-time.

MICROSITE KEY FEATURES

Fully customised to
LauraLynn branding

Resources including
podcasts and tips

Online campaign
merchandise store

Ray D’Arcy came to LauraLynn with this concept, and we needed
to work with an online platform which could handle such a unique
fundraiser and challenge. Once we approached iDonate on this
idea, we were confident we were in the right hands. The positive
feedback from our participants has been evident throughout the
challenge. iDonate are responsive problem solvers. They have the
donorCouch
experience
on the
top ofWay
their
list.our
We cannot
recommend
Croí’s
to Wild
Atlantic
was
most successful
iDonate and njuko highly enough!
Gillian Neary - Head of Community & Corporates at LauraLynn
www.idonate.ie
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COPE GALWAY SLEEPOUT 2021

The COPE Galway Business Sleep Out began in 2012 and has since raised over
€1,000,000. For the 10th Business Leader's Sleep Out, iDonate developed a
unique, fully bespoke microsite which incorporated brand new functionality
such as integrated microsite fundraising pages, synced to idonate.ie, which
facilitated the entire donation process online. This functionality made the
process even smoother and easier for donors. Other top features included a
bespoke donation form, interactive event timeline and private participant hub.

MICROSITE KEY FEATURES

Bespoke on-site
donation process

Fully integrated microsite
fundraising pages

Private support hub
for participants

What we got was a premium high end product supported by
dedicated account management. Previously we had used ‘off the shelf’
solutions and we often encountered challenges adapting those to our
campaign needs. By contrast, the functionality of our microsite this
year was completely tailored to our requirements and I appreciated
how Couch
quickly to
theWild
teamAtlantic
turned around
changes
andsuccessful
responded to
Croí’s
Way was
our most
queries as they arose.
Leonie Woutersen - Corporate Engagement Executive
COPE Galway
www.idonate.ie
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CROÍ WAW CHALLENGE

Croí's virtual Couch to Wild Atlantic Way challenge was a big success for the
cause in 2019, raising over €95K for their services. In 2022, the team brought
the campaign to the next level by working with iDonate to build a custom
microsite dedicated to the challenge. The microsite featured multiple
registration options for the various Wild Atlantic Way routes and a number
of corporate focused features including a scrolling sponsor logo banner,
corporate 'Why Get Involved' page, corporate testimonials and more.

MICROSITE KEY FEATURES

Integrated multiple event
registration via njuko

Integrated Team vs
Team iDonate Pages
www.idonate.ie

info@idonate.ie

Fully customised
to Croí branding

Corporate web page
and features
P9

Custom features inc.
homepage promo video

Dedicated account
& tech support
making giving easier

GALWAY SIMON SLEEP OUT

Galway Simon's Annual 'Sleep Out for Simon' event went virtual in 2020 and
2021 due to ongoing restrictions. The team enlisted the support of iDonate in
bringing this virtual challenge to life, through the creation of a dedicated
microsite which acted as the central hub for participants. The event was
supported by both community and corporate supporters, with team and
individual registration options provided via the microsite. iDonate
fundraising pages were created automatically for participants on registration.

MICROSITE KEY FEATURES

Custom built team &
individual reg forms

Fully customised
to campaign branding

Dedicated news and
updates page

Automated creation
of fundraising pages

Promo video feat. on
homepage banner

Dedicated account
and tech support

www.idonate.ie

info@idonate.ie
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DUBLIN SIMON HOME RUN

Dublin Simon worked with iDonate to develop a custom microsite for their
Home Run event which takes place in Phoenix Park, Dublin. The Dublin
Simon team had a vision to create an engaging hub for participants, where
they could register for the event, view campaign data in real-time,
purchase race merchandise, access fundraising tips and find information.
The site was fully customised to match the DSC distinctive black and yellow
branding and a simple, custom url was created for the site.

MICROSITE KEY FEATURES

Fully customised
to campaign branding

Branded Fundraising
tips web page
www.idonate.ie

info@idonate.ie

Online campaign
merchandise store

Integrated njuko
registration

Automated creation of
iDonate fundraising pages

Web hosting &
domain name support
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CAMINO OF THE BODY & MIND

In 2021, Galway Rape Crisis Centre approached iDonate with a vision for their
new virtual campaign 'Camino of the Body & Mind'. iDonate developed a
custom microsite for the campaign, which incorporated the attractive
campaign branding. A custom registration form was embedded on the site for
participants, with the option to automatically generate an iDonate fundraising
page. iDonate also supported the GRCC team in creating a custom email
journey for participants, which included content such as recipes and podcasts.

MICROSITE KEY FEATURES

Fully customised
to campaign branding

Real-time campaign
data counters

www.idonate.ie

info@idonate.ie

Custom email journey
for participants

Automated creation of
iDonate fundraising pages
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Integrated custom
registration form

Web hosting &
domain name support

making giving easier

RING OF KERRY CHARITY CYCLE

Due to Covid-19 restrictions, the 2021 Ring of Kerry Charity Cycle transitioned
to a virtual event and iDonate provided a custom microsite for this campaign.
This year, the live event returns to Co. Kerry and iDonate have developed a
new custom site to support the event, which allows participants to register via
njuko for their preferred charity. The site is the go to place for participants
to get information about this year's event including the route map, FAQs,
online fundraising tips, volunteer information and latest news and updates.

MICROSITE KEY FEATURES

Integrated njuko
registration

Automated creation of
iDonate fundraising pages

www.idonate.ie

info@idonate.ie

Fully customised
to campaign branding

Image gallery
and event history
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Detailed route map
and information

News and
Updates Section
making giving easier

HOSPICE SUNFLOWER DAYS

Together for Hospice represents 26 hospice and specialist palliative care
providers nationwide and their annual on-street collection, Hospice Sunflower
Days raises much needed funds for these services. iDonate supported
Together for Hospice in bringing the Hospice Sunflower Days campaign to the
digital world, with the creation of a custom microsite. Through this site,
supporters could dedicate a virtual sunflower in memory of a loved one in the
Virtual Sunflower Garden, an online space to keep memories bright.

MICROSITE KEY FEATURES

Custom 'Dedicate a
Sunflower' donation form

Interactive custom map with
county sunflower counter

Customised donor email
with virtual sunflower

Fully customised
to campaign branding

Web hosting &
domain name support

Option to share
dedication on social media

www.idonate.ie

info@idonate.ie
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CROÍ - USE HEART & SEND LOVE

To mark World Heart Day, Croí the Heart and Stroke Charity, devised a special
digital fundraising campaign named 'Use Heart and Send Love'. iDonate were
tasked with creating a custom microsite for this campaign, which enabled
supporters to make a donation and send a special message to a loved one. All
messages were displayed on an interactive map on the microsite homepage
and loved ones received a custom email with their special message. The entire
microsite was branded to match the cause and campaign branding.

MICROSITE KEY FEATURES

Custom 'Send Love'
donation form

Option to share message
on social media

www.idonate.ie

info@idonate.ie

Interactive custom map
with messages of love

Customised recipient email
with a special message

Fully customised
to campaign branding

Web hosting &
domain name support
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CUH - BUY A BRICK CAMPAIGN

CUH (Cork University Hospital) created a 'Buy a Brick' campaign to raise funds
for the development of a dedicated children’s hospital for Munster. The CUH
team approached iDonate with the concept for this campaign and it was
decided that a custom microsite was the ideal way to bring the campaign to
life. The custom 'Buy a Brick' donation form added a tangible element for
supporters, as did the engaging online and offline brick counters and live
scrolling message feed, displaying donor messages of support for the project.

MICROSITE KEY FEATURES

51
Custom 'Buy a Brick'
donation form

Option to nominate
a name for your brick

www.idonate.ie

info@idonate.ie

Live brick counter
on site homepage

Live feed with donor
messages of support

Fully customised
to campaign branding

Web hosting &
domain name support
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MS IRL - BUY A VIRTUAL EGG

To celebrate Easter, the National MS Care Centre ran an 'egg-citing' national
virtual fundraising campaign called 'Buy a Virtual Easter Egg'. iDonate
provided the custom microsite for this clever campaign, which asked
supporters to help fill the virtual Easter Garden with virtual Easter eggs.
The campaign required a visually impactful homepage and the iDonate team
delivered by creating an attractive, bright and colourful virtual Easter
garden, which displayed each virtual easter egg that was donated in support.

MICROSITE KEY FEATURES

Fully customised
to campaign branding

Custom 'Buy a Virtual
Egg' donation form

Customised donor
email with virtual egg

'Search for an egg
dedication' functionality

www.idonate.ie
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Virtual garden feature
displaying all eggs

Web hosting &
domain name support

making giving easier

EPILEPSY IRELAND - ROSE WEEK

Rose Week was the theme for Epilepsy Ireland's national fundraising week in
2021, during which the cause appealed to members and the wider public to
support their vital service. A custom microsite allowed Rose Week to go
digital, widening the reach of the campaign and making it easy for supporters
to get involved. Supporters could visit the microsite to plant a virtual rose in
their home county and view the current rose count for that county. This novel,
engaging feature captured the imagination of supporters across Ireland.

MICROSITE KEY FEATURES

51
Custom 'Plant a Rose'
donation form

Customised donor
email with virtual rose

www.idonate.ie
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Live rose counter
on site homepage

Option to share your
message on social media
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Interactive custom map
with county rose counter

Fully customised
to campaign branding
making giving easier

GALWAY HOSPICE GARDEN

Galway Hospice provide care for patients living with life-limiting illness.
iDonate were proud to support Galway Hospice with their 'Galway Hospice
Garden' online fundraising campaign, which involved the creation of a custom
designed microsite. Through the site, supporters could sponsor a flower (with
a choice of 3 different flowers) and & include a dedication to a loved one. All
sponsored flowers were displayed in a beautiful virtual garden, which was a
poignant and special representation of the support the campaign received.

MICROSITE KEY FEATURES

Interactive, animated
virtual garden feature

'Search for a dedication'
functionality

www.idonate.ie

info@idonate.ie

Custom 'Plant a Flower'
donation form

Fully customised
to campaign branding
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Option to dedicate a
personal message

Web hosting &
domain name support

making giving easier

LIGHT UP CORK

As part of their Christmas fundraising campaign, Cope Foundation requested a
special online giving page where supporters could make a donation and
dedicate a star in the Cork night sky to someone special. iDonate created a
customised microsite which included all necessary functionality, bringing the
campaign to life. Artwork depicting the unique Cork landscape was designed by
a Cope Foundation service user and this was incorporated on the homepage
of the microsite, providing the perfect backdrop for the stars dedicated.

MICROSITE KEY FEATURES

Custom 'Dedicate a Star'
donation form

'Search for a star'
functionality

www.idonate.ie

info@idonate.ie

Interactive animated
homepage

Fully customised
to campaign branding
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Online Christmas
store

Web hosting &
domain name support

making giving easier

For more info on our custom microsite
development service please contact:

Brian@idonate.ie
087 2914 287

www.idonate.ie

